Lucas Roving Dancers
7'o Perform At BCC
Kohon Quartet
To Play Here
Bronx Community College
is presenting a chamber music
concert by the Kohon String
Quartet in Room 5-19 of the
College, 120 East 184 Street,
Bronx, at 12 :45 PM on Thursday, March 14 . Admission is
free and open to the public .
The program will include Mozart's "Rondo," Griffes' "Indian
Sketch," Loeffler's "Allegro," Mendelssohn's "Scherzo," and Haydn's
"Presto ."
The group consists of Harold
Kohon arid Alvin Rogers, violinists ;
Eugenie Dengel, viola ; and David
Moore, cello .
The KOhon String Quartet has :
appeared in the leading East coast
concert halls and on radio and television. It has been awarded the
Grand Prix du Disque and AcadeBy HARVEY SCHWARTZ
mie Charles Eros recording honors .
The
Board
of
Higher
EduThe New York Times has said
of this group, "Music . . . played cation has approved the openACTION MARKS
carefully, sensitively and authori- ing of three additional comS.G. MEETINGS
tatively." So come!
munity colleges by 1971 as
The Student Assembly met
part of the City University of
on Thursday, March 7, to dis .
New York . The new institucuss final exams, unlimitec
ions will make room for
cuts and cafeteria renovation
7,200 more students by 1972 .
Approximately
30 voting stu .
According to a press release,
dent representatives attend .
the chancellor, Dr. Albert H .
Bowker, is to begin search- ed .
Three Bills Passed
By WILLIAM BARBANES
ing for permanent sites for
One passed bill recommends that
Buffy Sainte-Marie introduces one of her songs by saying, each of the colleges .
students maintaining an "A" aver
"the good guys don't always win ; the winners just live to
Minimum Delay Seen
age should be exempt from taking
Mr. Porter R . Chandler, chair- a final exam . The bill was passes
tell about it ." Buffy may not have the best voice or the best
guitar playing but she's the winner who came to Bronx Com- man of the Board of Higher Educa- by 23 in favor to 3 opposed . An.
tion stated in the release that "we other bill would provide Unlimited
munity Friday evening, March 1st, to tell about it .
expect to select permanent locations cuts for seniors . Courses such m
for the colleges well ahead of their languages and labs would be ex .
opening, so that there will be a eluded, however. A senior was de.
minimum of delay in reaching ca- fined as a student who has at least
pacity . Each of our community one half of the credits necessary
colleges will eventually enroll 5,000 for graduation . This bill was pas .
day students ." Community college sed 23 to 4, with 2 abstensions .
VII which was approved about a Cafeteria Renovation Considered
month ago, will open with 500
A bill allocating $27,000 of restudents in 1969 . The other three, serve funds was slated for the
each admitting 750 will open in reconditioning of the student cafe1969, 1970, and 1971 .
teria, over the Easter vacation,
New Curriculum Seen
Plans include an air-conditioning
New curriculums relating to ur- system and re-painting .
ban problems may be organized to
Club Discipline
prepare urban planning aides, 'soAnother proposal accepted by the
cial service aides, air pollution and Executive Committee proposed that
sanitation technologists . According clubs not submitting a roster by
to a report outlining the enrollment March 14, 1968, would lose their
goals', the institutions may serve charter .
as possible contributors to the
model cities program and nation programs and the admission of 7%
wide examples of the important to the college discovery program .
Photo by R . Blair
roll of community colleges in helpAs of now, there are six communIn four short years Buffy had the Buffalo's Gone," drugs with ing urban areas meet their prob- ity colleges enrolling approximately
phenomenal success among today's "Codine," peace in "Universal Sol- lems .
15,000 full time students 'and apyoung people . Perhaps this can be dier," and free love in "Until it's
Admission Goals
proximately 800 colleges discovery
attributed to the fact that in her Time for You to Go ." Buffy sang
The University's goal for the students . By 1975 there will be 10
songs she highlights the more sensa- these songs and quite a few more community colleges is the admis- community colleges enrolling about
tional aspects of today's youth . She Friday night . She moved into a sion of 23% of public arid private 48,000 students with 4,600 colsings of civil rights in "Now that (Continued on Page 2, Col . 4) high school graduates to regular lege discovery students .

College Expansion
Planned By CUNY
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is presenting Lucas Hoving
and Company, an outstanding
group of nine modern dancers,
on Friday, March 22 at 8 :30
PM in the College Auditorium,
120 East 184th Street . Admission is 50 cents .
The troupe will perform works
in a variety of musical styles ranging from Swedish jazz to French
Expressionism . Moods will range
from the comic to mythological
symbolism, from Commedia Dell'Arte to the Theatre of the Absurd.
Electronic Sounds
The concert will also contain a
"first ." Mr . Roving will premiere
a new piece, using electronic sounds
by a contemporary French composer.
Mr. 'Roving and his troupe have
appeared in major cities across the
United States and Europe . They
have frequently appered in New
York - in concert, on Broadway,
and on television .
Mr . Hoving has acquired a reputation as a lecturer-instructor in
most of the major dance centers .
He will teach a master class in
the Bronx 'Community College
Gymnasium on March 22, from
4 :30 to 6 PM . The public is invited to participate or view the
class . There is no admission charge .
Famous Choreographer
He has also become famous as a
choreographer for such companies
as the Julliard Dance Ensemble,
New York ; Ballet National, Mexico City ; and the Kurt Jooss Folkwang Ballet . He is on the faculty
of the Julliard School, the Teachers College of Columbia University, and the Connecticut College
Summer Dance School . He was recently awarded a grant by the
Dutch Government to choreograph
a work for one of the leading Dutch
dance companies .
Clive Barnes, in his review in
The New York Times, said of Lucas Roving and Company, "This
is real choreography ." "The very
best in modern dance," said the
Cincinnati Post Times.

BULLETIN
"The Draft" will be the subject
of the next BCC Open Forum, on
Tuesday, March 19, from 12 :00 to
2 :00 PM. Tuesday, March 19, will
follow a Thursday schedule . Wednesday, March 20th, there will be
no classes due to a faculty conference .
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Forum 7

MISQUOTE .

CAN THIS BE REAL

?0
There must be a reason for student - apathy . It had better be a good
one, though since it caused the temporary abolition of the InterOrganizational Committee (IOC) .
Meeting of the IOC were held every Wednesday at 3 PM . Attendance was taken at every meeting, yet a quorum was just barely
reached every time . All organizations were notified, in advance, of the
first meeting ; but there was not over exertion of effort on the part
of these clubs .
LACK VOLUNTEERS
Aside from poor attendance, at IOC meetings, the lack of student
interest in student government has created a large gap in the center
of activity . The Student Council consists of five elected executive position and numerous other positions . The officers elected for this semester have tried in vain to locate interested students to work together

Dear Editor :
In the February 20, 1968, edition
of the Communicator, Mr. Robert
Stonehill wrote that I said that
Mr . Woolfson, the faculty adviser
to the Communicator, is not a
members of the Bronx Community
College Faculty.
I wish to state that I never made
this statement . It is obvious to any
one who has access to a copy of
y
b
"
k F
o .
rz
>
..
the College Catalogue that Mr.
Woolfson is listed as a member
of the faculty here and holds the
titles of Community College Higher
Education Associate and Coordinator of Special College activities
It is one of the duties and responsibilities of the editor to check
f
u
S
on the accuracy of stories that are
printed. It seems not to have been
s
done in this case .
Sincerely,
Executive Committee Discusses Future of I .O .C .
Walter Merrigan
Department of Student Personnel in student government. Because of the lack of volunteers, the IOC
chairman suddently realized that IOC was failing, and overnight became recording secretary . The true success story . That reminds me
of the fellow elected as secretary of Senior Council who then noticed
a space as vice-president and filled it . That same fellow, within one
month, became Senior Council President . He has yet to lift his finger
OPEN LETTER
to do an honest day's work .
MUCH CONFUSION
It was quite obvious on Friday
Students are still running around every Wednesday trying to find
evening, March 1, at the Buffy St.
Marie concert, that Student Coun- out if there will be an IOC meeting . When they are told there won't
cil was hogging three rows of the be, the reactions are mixed, although most are filled with relief, The
best seats . Our question is why? ones with most relief are those organizations which received threatenWhy do the alumni student leaders ing letters . Now they can miss a few more, Assembly meetings before
,reserve the right to sit in the front they are again annoyed .
orchestra, center 'section? We appreciate the fact that these leaders worked hard, while they were
students here, but now they attend
-other colleges and no longer require
By NORMA GOLUB
(Continued from Page 1, Cot . 2)
extra appreciation. This feeling country-western bag with a new
The following Art exhibits will
evolves from the idea of reserving song, "A Soulful Shade of Blue ." be held at Bronx Community Colside seats for the publication's She sang "Cripple Creek" with the lege during the Spring Semester :
staffs ; reporters and photogra- mouthbow Patrick Sky made for • MARCH - Selected Paintings
phers . Some consideration ought her. She demonstrated an intricate
.from the Anna E . Meltzer Art
Society, N . Y . C.
4o be shown to the publications, method of guitar picking on "Los
• APRIL - New paintings by Mr .
especially because of all the com- Pescadores ."
plaining Student Government does
Henry McDonnell . (One of our
She tells us that she was in an
about them.
former
part-time instructors :
automat one day when she saw a
All we ask is for some fairness group of foreigners having diffipresently assigned to teach a
by showing to the students, who culty with the food machines . No- sketching calss in our Extension
finally show an interest by attend- body offered to help them, so Buffy
Division .)
ing the concert. Reserved seats for did the logical thing . She wrote • MAY - Prints from Around the
World.
Twenty-five
original
everyone might solve some of these "Welcome Emigrante," a song from
prints by artists of twenty-four
questions the average student our point of view.
might have concerning your seating
nations, including France, PoShe did a song from her latest
plan . As for the publications re- album called "Summer Boy ." In
land, Yugoslavia, U .S .S .R ., Nigeporters, it would not be too incon- the album it's done with heavy orria, Korea, and Taiwan .
The International College in 'Covenient for you to reserve two chestration . I was glad to hear
seats, on the aisle, in the. center, nothing was lost without the or- penhagen announces two new pro2nd or 3rd row. We hope you will chestra . This reaffirms my belief grams beginning in the fall of
consider these suggestions .
that Buffy and other folk artists 1968 : 1) an All-World India SpeName withheld by request. (are you listening Joan?), do not minar, an 11 month program, which
includes a two-month travel experineed a symphony to stay "new ."
Once upon a time every female ence from Copenhagen to India ;
folk singer was inevitably com- 2) United States Program, designpared to Joan Baez . Judy Collins ed from European students and prois still Baez' little sister, but Buf- fessional people who wish to unfy's in her "own way" now . This derstand the ,intricacies of AmeriTo Mr . Joel Kweskin
is all to her credit . But she's not can life, and for American students
Congratulations on the first
majoring -in social sciences who
edition of the Communicator this faultless . I've, already mentioned wish to spend a semester or more
the
orchestration
she
didn't
use,
semester . It' seems to be compreor need, at our concert. She sang abroad .
hensive in its coverage of the colInterested students are encourfive songs with the mouthbow, four
lege scene .
too many . "Cripple Creek" is amus- aged to write to : ICC, Hellerupvej
Professor Michael Steuerman ing on the limited instrument, but 88, 2900 Hellerup, Copenhagen,
the others twanged on forgetably . Denmark.
Buffy's shyness on stage can be
coy and seemed practiced . She "packaged," especially if she is .
tripped over the same words she
My suspicions of this were fleettripped over at Philharmonic last ing though . She was asking me to
Dear Editor :
fall. Incidently, she did the same take her hand "I'm not a queen,
I wish to extend my compli- encore I've seen her do on three I'm a woman ." Who could resist?
ments to you for one of the finest different occasions - "Seeds of She's no angel either but she has a
issues of the Communicator . I am Brotherhood ."
She
pushes her genuine cause; the American Ina lower sophomore at BCC, and country girlishness too far until dian ; and she writes powerful songs
this is the first time I hav en- it becomes sheer Bobby Gentry. and sings them powerfully . She's
joyed reading this publication .
You've been around too long for Buffy St: Marie and there's only
Please continue the good work . that, Buffy! A folk artist has to one of them around . March came
Sincerely yours, be very careful not to give her like a lion to Bronx Community
Carol Groveman audience the impression that she's College!
-William Barbanes

Concert Gripes

Buy fy Sings

CAMPUS
QUICKIES

X-ray Course
Announced

(Continued from Page 3, Col . 1)
ment of Radiology, said the shortage is increasing rapidly. "Good
medical practice today is constantly
making new demands for skilled
X-ray diagnosis and treatment," he
said . "In the next few years there
will be a severe need for more
technologists to meet the health
needs of this country ."
Dr . Henry F . White, Head of the
Department of Biology and Medical
Laboratory Technology at the College said that "By taking additional
education courses along with technical training, the technician will
be better adapted to cope with the
demands of modern medical care ."
The clinical internship of the
course, which provides direct, practical experience in hospital radiology departments is a major part
of the course of study . It is to be
given in all four semesters as well
as the summer session following
the first and second year.
Admission requirements include
a high school diploma, as in all the
city colleges, as well as two units
of mathematics and courses in General Science and Biology .

The war and the draft has been
an important topic discussed at
length in the Massachusetts Daily
Collegian recently. At a poll taken
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, 60% of MIT graduate
students responded and the poll
showed that &3% of these students
did not consider Vietnam as primarily a military problem. Only
3% felt that a military victory
could be seen in the near future .
Forty-five per cent of the students were in favor of a cessation
of bombing of the North, while
only 17% of the graduate students
endorsed immediate withdrawal .
An interesting point expressed in
this article deft. with the fart that

faculty members and foreign students generally were opposed to
the war in contrast with the percentages of US. graduate students .
As to whether or not they "supported or opposed" the war, 67%
of the faculty respondents, 75% of
the foreign student respondents,
and 58% of the U .S . graduate student respondents said they opposed
the war.
At a recent poll conducted by
the Daily Collegian in November,
it was found that 37% of the students taking the poll said they
favored de-escalation and stopping
the bombing of North Vietnam,
while 19% favored immediate and
total withdrawal .

The BCC Judo Club has
come to our College under
the direction of Mr. Elliot
Herrera and Mr . George Pasiuk, with the charter membership listing •twenty enthusiasts .
Mr. Pasiuk (First Degree
Black Belt) who took first
place in the 1967 Senior Metropolitan Judo Championships, and second place in the
1966 Marine Corps League
Championship, will be the
head instructor .

u v -v-`- v
Jutso, an ancient Japanese art of'
self-defense used to severely injure, maim, or kill an opponent . In
1882 a man of small size and not
very strong, Jigoro Kano, opened
a school, the Kodokan, in Tokyo,
Japan . In his school, Master Kano
taught his pupils all of what he
learned over the years as a Ju-Jutso
student, but with many improvements upon the original Ju-Jutso
techniques . These improved techniques he named Judo - "the gentle way ."

In 1886 a Grand Tournament
was held between the leading school
of Jut-Jutso and the Kodokan .
-Each school sent fifteen of their
Since, in the Western World, top men. The Kodokan won every
there is a lack of knowledge con- match but two, which were draws.
cerning Judo, a brief explanation This victory established once and
of it is in order .
for all the supremacy of Kodokan
The forerunner of Judo was Ju- Judo Over .Ju- tsu .

INTRA-kEGLERS STRIKE

FOURTH PLACE FINISH

The Spring Bowl Games were held at Newark College of
Engineering on February 16 and 17 . I am sorry guys, but in
these Bowl Games no footballs went through the air . For the
first time that I can remember, these Bowl Games were actually Bowl Games . The football gave way to the bowling ball .

Intramural B owling
nament we can all be proud of our
team . Bronx Community College
finished fourth in the Region III
Intercollegiate
tournament .
Although our team finished fourth
they never let their spirit show it .
BCC Competes
The competition was open for
both men and women with BCC
competing in both segments . Each
member of the team deserves to
receive some mention for their ability and their sportsmanship. The
girls on the team are Vicki Bartela, Margarete Fernbach, Lisa Lelbrato, Annette Leder, and Jean
Sisko . The 'boys squad consists of
Fred Dominguez, Marc Lesser,
Canoe Marshall, Joe Tanenbaum,
and Nick Todaro.
Keglers Finish Fourth
The men shot a 2478 to finish
in fourth place behind Drexel, Penn
Military
College, and LaSalle .
High scores in the series included
Fred Dominguez, 558, for three
games ; Joe Aanenbaum with a 195
score ; Carlos Marshall with a neat
187 . A matter of just 12 pins separated the boys from a third place
finish . The girls finished behind
Drexel, Farmingdale, The University of Delaware, with a 1734 score .
Outstanding for the girls were
Jean Sisko with a 174 high game ;
Margarete Fernbach with a 145,
and Lisa Lebrado with a 139 . A
doubles competition was also held .
For the men Fred Dominguez (585)
,and Joe Tanenbaum (416) totaled
1001, which was the high for the
team . The girls best doubles were :
Annette Leder (355), and Vicki
Bartels (359) totaled a team high
of 714 . In the singles competition
Fred Dominguez, 537, and Joe Tanenbaum, 536, led the keglers .
The school can sure be proud of
Fred Dominguez, who was presented with a trophy for capturing
second place in the All Events
competition missing out by a total
of a mere three pins .
In my opinion, the bowling Intramurals team has been a success .
We are glad that these students
have an interest in competitive
. I hope that many more stusports
dents will take part in some sports
program whether they be outstanding or just fair . Remember, there
isalwyjob-penfrsmo
who has drive . We hope to introduce some new Intramural sports
if you can show us 'that the interest is there .

This honorable and well-regulated art can be defined as the study of the maximum use of the
body and mind for the purpose of
attack and defense . In a wider
sense, the principles of Judo can
be applied to all affairs of life .
The ultimate objective of Judo is
the perfection of one's self by the
systematic training of the mind
and body through exercise so that
each works in harmony with the
other.
For example, being violently
slammed to the mat has several
significant purposes . It includes the

realization and acceptance of the
fact that every individual is vulnerable and that he is far from
being all-powerful . One is also
made aware that pain is not so
terrible an event that it must be
avoided even if avoidance entails
loss of self-esteem . Self-esteem becomes then, more important than
the pain, or discomfort of being
thrown to the mat .
Although one tends to think of
only the physical aspect of Judo,
one's mental attitude is equally
important for self-control and for
grasping the opportunity of the
moment, enabling you to defeat
your opponent under adverse conditions .
Life is a continuous struggle for
existence, and only by applying
the theory of games in personal
affairs can one secure the knowlBronx Community College edge necessary for success . This,
Team finished the season in then, is the substance of the judo
club, making its club "debut" at
second place in the Metropo- BCC.

Bowlers
Throw 2nd

litan College Bowling League
with a 21-7 record .

Members of the Bronx Keglers
were : John Paul, 1254 Pelham
Parkway South, Bronx ; Neil Tabot, 11 West 172nd ,St ., Bronx ;
Marc Lesser, 2533 Batchelder St .,
Brooklyn ; Robert Zapf, 1533 St .
Lawrence Ave ., Bronx ; Mark Flynn,
2166 Bronx Park East, Bronx ; Nick
Todaro, 441 East 89 St ., Brooklyn ;
and Larry Appel, 2245 Barker Ave .,
Bronx .
Record Finish
This was the highest finish for
the Bronx team in its short history . Marc Lesser was outstandinhigh game scorer with 234 and
for high series with !a 633 total .
The team should have a fine
season next year with the return
of John Hall, Marc Lesser, and
Robert Zapf .
The bowling team also participated last week in the Region III'
Bowling Tournament which involves 18 schools.
The Tournament consisted of both
men and women, with Bronx men
finishing fourth in the team event .
Fred Dominguez, 625 Riverside
Drive, Manhattan, finished with a
tota lof 1,679 for second place. His
record qualified him as the first
alternate to compete in the Nationals of this tournament March
20, 1968 .
Mr. John Whalen, Department of
Health & Physical Education as the

CAGER ADLER

son, but there is only so much
anyone can do, including myself.
I felt that the team that we
played is not that much better`
(NYC) by a long .shot. If we had
Editor's Note : In rebutal to the more practice, we might have come
alleged caustic reporting of our up with a clutch move .

SPEAKS OUT

crack basketball correspondent,
O .J ., THE COMMUNICATOR has
offered space to Jack Adler, the
Bronco's star forward .

I think the BCC team has put
on a tremendous effort due to the
lack of insufficient facilities and
conflicting schedules of the team
members . A team that doesn't practice together can't come together.
'This is clearly noted by our record .
Coach Kor has tried to work out
a practice schedule but has not
been successful . When you have 8
players showing up for practice
and having the coach have to play,
there is something wrong . I don't
think we as a team, are really
functioning as a team . I can say
most of the fellows came a long
way since the beginning of the
season. I think Coppeletti has really
been helping out •in his ability to
grab rebounds . With the addition
of the new players we should have
been much more successful . Henry
Skinner does an outstanding job in
ball-control, and we can't ask for much
much more . Fernando Manecuff has
been trying hard most of the sea-

